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A. USB 
B. TCP/IP 
C. Firewire 
D. Parallel 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 33 
You are using the PostScript driver on an HP Designjet Z6100ps and want to create a custom 
19" x 30" page. Which orientation should you select? 

A. Automatic 
B. Portrait 
C. Landscape 
D. Rotated landscape 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 34 

Your customer is looking for an HP Designjet printer that has the following features: 

• Built-in IPSec 
• Two online rolls 
• The option to lock the control panel 
• Media length tracking 
Which printer should you suggest? 

A. 4520 
B. T770 Hard Disk Version 
C. T1200 series 
D. Z6100 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 35 
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Which type of customer would be most interested in an HP Designjet 4020? 

A. a pre-press printing company wanting to print PDF files from remote locations 
B. an architect needing production-speed color prints 
C. a print service provider wanting a plug-and-play printer for graphic printing 
D. a freelance graphic designer looking for photo quality prints 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 36 

Which type of customer would be most interested in an HP Designjet 130?
 

A. an architect 
B. a GIS company 
C. a print service provider 
D. a freelance graphic designer 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 37 

Serif Poster Designer Pro for HP allows you to import which file type?
 

A. Autodesk2010.dwffile 
B. PDF file from Adobe Acrobat 
C. any file type that is from the Microsoft Office suite 
D. PowerPoint slide from Microsoft Office 2003 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 38 

Which statements are true about Serif Poster Designer Pro for HP? (Select two.) 
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A. The user can change the words in themes, but is restricted from changing the colors for the 
theme. 
B. The user can change everything in a template to create a poster that suits the requirements. 
C. The user can delete any layer or all layers in a pre-built theme. 
D. The software is targeted mainly at the production operator 
E. The software is a free download for companies with a supported HP Designjet. 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 39 

Which file types can be printed directly by the HP Instant Printing software? (Select two.) 


A. HP-GL files 
B. HP-GL/2 files 
C. PowerPoint files from all versions of Microsoft Office  
D. PDF files created from any version of Adobe Acrobat  
E. PDF files created from Adobe Acrobat 8 or earlier 
F. DWF files 

Answer: B, E 

QUESTION: 40 

Which views does the HP Instant Printing show to the user? (Select two.) 


A. a content view of the page selected 
B. any areas of the file that will be unprinted 
C. a layout view showing any cropped areas 
D. only the printer name with no view of the files 
E. a print view showing the content of the selected page exiting from the Designjet 

Answer: A, E 
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